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i FLYNN SURE 
EXPLOSION IS 
RED OUTRAGE

r1 CHARLOTTE 
READY FOR 

THE BATTLE
MURRAY, JONES SÈ'paÎdalreadïi OPPOSING THE GOVERNMENT 

AND DICKSON 0n freight rates! ,
IN KINGS CO.

IN ST. JOHN CO.
)

Winnipeg Will Spend $5,000 
in Fight to Secure More 
Favorable Terms. if Expert Detective Loathe to Ac

cept Theory That Wall St. 
Tragedy Was AccidentaL

TWO ARRESTS ARE
MADE IN NEW YORK

Hon. Dr. Taylor and John M. 
Flewelling Are Opposition 

Candidates Chosen.

;

Enthusiastic Scenes When Op
position Delegates Name 

^ Candidates for Contest.

SPEECHES CHARGE 
GROSS EXTRAVAGANCE

Orgy of Expenditure of the 
Government Reviewed by 
the Leaders.

I
Winnipeg. Sept. 24—With what 

is estimated as mote than a mil
lion dollars paid out already in 
tho West In increased freight 
rates to thlT railways and with iho 
wheafmo veinent just getting uiv 
derway, the Winnipeg Board 01 
Trade met this afternoon to con
centrate its energy on tho direc
tion of a ...protest to he made 
against the award of the railway 
commission. The members will 
be asked to vote tfUtOO for the 
purpose of carrying out the pro
test. The council of the Board 
can vote no more than $1.000 for 
any specific purposes.

IftFARMERS WORKING 
WITH THE OPPOSITION ..

investigating Jury Will be 
Told Clues Indicate a De
liberate Outrage.

Scott L. Guplill and Chauncey 
R. Pollard Run. as Opposi
tion Farmers.

New York Sept. 24—The cause off 
the Wall street ex plouion ««salght was 
as unknown to the police and federal 
authorities a» it was when it occurred 
nine days ago.

The theory that an accident—prob
ably a collision—caused the explosion 
was reported today to have been oast 
u.vjde by the September Grand Jury, 
thereafter the jurors will concentrate 
their attention on the bomb plot 
theory, it was said.

In this they follow the lead ot Wil
liam J. Flynn, chief of the Bureau of 
Investigation ot the Department of 
Justice, who from tho start hod 
thought the last of sinister cause. The 
vu lice as yet have not announced aban
donment of any of their many Lheor-

Spectal to The Standard
8t. Stephen. N. B., Sept. ‘-'4—The 

Opposition convention held here this 
! afternoon was one of the largest and 
) iv,ott entiuraHsMc in the history of the 

party. In the gathering were some 
; who 'have always been Liberals, but 
can no longer follow that party. H- 
IV. Grimmer occupied the chair.

Mr. Grimmer and Mr. Smith, recent 
members, expressed regret that t)Ufi 
ness engagements made it impossible 
to continue longer in political Me 
but pledged their utmost support l* 
the candidates that might be chosen, 
and exprëased full confidence In the 
i et urn of the full Opposition ticket 
and the overturn of the Foster gov
ernment.

Special to The Standard
Hampton. Stopt. a-The electors 

ot Kmgs Voim.l, over a 
strong, who me in opposition to the 
Provincial Government, gathered hero 

policy and name its 
battle on Octo- MacSWINEY IS 

MUCH WEAKER 
SISTER SAYS

today to discuss 
ticket for the balhy. 
her 9 th.

It was
observe that 
those present were

hoy!"gathcrad la force despite the 
fnc’ tin- dsy was such as farmers 

;cd for attending to their holds, 
■fi e «ouuti men of ability who ie- EL,,'lie toe stale ot tlovernment ra
tait, today, tame to bear and be 
heard on economic Questions affeci- 
ing this Province. They are not 
blind to what is loin* on about them 
and they expressed themselves as ful 
\, realising tho inefBceucy ol tho 
Government.

MR. THOS. B. CARSON.
Opposition candidate chosen 
standard bearer ' with Hon. John B. 
M. Baxter.

MR. SCOTT GUPTILL
St. Opposition Farmer Caedidate named 

at St. Stephen.

pleasing to party leaders to 
the great majority of 

the captains of

HON. DR. H. I. TAYLOR
Opposition Candidate chosen at 
Stephen convention.

to be

HIGH COST OF 
LIVING TAKES 

BIG TUMBLE

HON. MR BAXTER 
AND T. B. CARSON 

IN ST. JOHN CO.

Apples and Prunes 
Made N. B. Farmer 
Some Near “Scotch”

Family Complains English 
Press is Not Giving Hunger 
Striker a Fair Report.

The Candidates
A nominating committee composed 

of A. D. Ganong, of St. Stephen ; H. 
W. Smith, of Mflltown; M. E. Bald 
win, of SL George; Frank Thomas, of 
Wawetg; Wm. Hyjlop, of Tower Hill; 
W. MoQuoid. of St. Andrews; H. Em 
erson, of Dumbarton ; Jas. Monahan, of 
Eimeville, and John Webber, of Dur- 
ferin, was appointed and subsequently 
reported recommending Scott L. Gup
ta 1, of Grand Manan, and Chauncey 
R. Pollard, o# Tower Hill, Che two 

bv the United

Two Arrests Made
London. Sept 24—A statement is

sued today over the signature of mem
bers of the family of Terence Mao
ri wit^ey charges 
with distorting reports concerning the 
lord Mayor’s condition, 
that the Government asked the news
papers Proprietors’ Association that 
if certain information should come to 
their knowledge to withhold it from 
publication

The statement announces also that 
the MjpcSwluey family will cease to 
give to the British press any state
ments concerning the Lord Mayor. 
Frequent bulletins, however, still will 
be issued to foreign press representa
tives in London.

It was stated at the offices of the 
Newspaper Proprietors' Association 
today that 
been received from the Government 
concerning Lord Mayor MacSwiney.

Complains of Press

Poice Department men arrested two 
persons whom they thought were pro
fiting illegally from the public's inter
est in the disaster. A pedler was 
charged with setting fake explosion 
souvenirs, and a woman was charged 
with using a partially forged subscrip
tion list to raise funds, which ehe said 
were to be used for explosion suffer-

inland Revenue Officer Un
earths Ten Illicit Stills 

in Trip Through 
Province.

Reports from All Districts 
Show Opposition in V igor- 

Fighting Spirit.

Wool, Lumber, Motors and 
Sugars Show Substantial 
Declines in Many Places.

the British press
The Convention Organizes

convention organised with 
Councillor Keith as chairman and 
Ralph St. J. Freese as seci'etand 

In a trim little speech the chairman 
thanked the convention tor the honor 
it had conferred upon hitn, and pledg
ed his support to the Sims and poll-, 
tics ot the party they represented.

11. V. Dickson, member ot the last 
Legislature, spoke to the gathering, 
thanking the electors tor their patron
age in the past. He told the r ectors 
to feel free and easy in. the selecting 
of candidates. .. «.

“You are not bound, he said, .to 
take me on your ticket. We want 
freedom of action. It there is any
one else you want In my place, l 

1 shall work for bis success at the 
Wp Us. ! shall do all in my power for 
^The ticket <ou name.. We have a 

work to do and we should all emer 
upon that task united, and with de
termination to win a victory and save, 
this Province from bankruptcy.

it asserts
The OU3

committee tor St.•Hie Opposition 
John county wan held last evening 
the Seamen's Institute, Dr. J. H Bar- 
tun being In She chair. Every parish 
vas represented, and the sat tiering 

enthusiastic. H. Marshall Stout 
was elected secretary.

Hon. John B M Baxter was nom
inated by Geo. Maxwell, of the 1 ar- 
iaii of Lancaster, and Thomas B. Car

lo1 Frank E. Jossolyn, of hast bt.

New York Sept. 24.—A decline in
vlicsenfood prices and a gradual reduction in 

prices charged -by restaurants through 
out the United States was predicted 
here today by August Janssen, presi
dent of the society of restaurant-eurs 
In «New York he said, prices will drop 
as a result of the cooperative purch
asing plan under which a number of 

I restaurants have empbined to buy 
j their food stuffs. Janssen said * com- 
! mission merchants were aiding the

candidates 
Farmers for place on the Opposition 
ticket; Hon. Dr. H. 1. Taylor, of St. 
Géorge. and John M. Flewelling, of 
St Stephen, th< secretary of the Oon
ce rvntive Association for a number of 
yoars. The nomination was confirm
ed by unanimous vote.

Montreal. Sept. 24 — How, with 
fresh apples and dried prunes as 
ingredients, a 
farmer of Saint Isadora, concocted 
a mixture whiiich, in airoma, resem
bled Scotch whiskey, is told^by J. 
Alfred Masson, chief preventive of
ficer of Inland Revenue, Who has 
just returned £roin an expedition 
through Gloucester county, N. U., 
in search of illicit stills. Ten stills 
in all were discovered at Caraquet 
St Isidore, Shdppegian, Inkerman, 
Pokemouche afid Petite Lameo, in 
Gloucester county.

An official effort to raise funds for 
llie dependents of explueuon victims 
had been started earMer in the (Lay 
by Mayor Hylan, who appointed a 
committee of financial district busi
ness men to carry on the - work.

Late this afternoon Edwin P. Fts- 
cher, tennis player, who sent warn
ings of the explosion from Toronto, 
was committed to Betterue Hospital 
lor further psychopathic examination 
utter the legal period for detaining 
him there had expired.

New Brunswick

The Past Careers
Dr. Taylor and Mr. Guptill were 

members of the last house. Mr. Pol 
lord to a prosperous young farmer and 

Wool Prices Cut. a member of the municipal council.
TWland Sent 24 —A nrlco re- He holds » flrst-claes teaeher'e Mnenae ueveiand sept. a price re taught school sncoerofully for 

duction ot In to 20 per c«it. in wool® jome yeers batore, taking up the man-
to** kgement of a large farm on the deal*
the Cleveland Vorated t 0t hi, father a few yearn ago
fewer costa ot rirw.WWBH^l* -We Ml, TnewelHn? 1» one ot the beet 
!k« M the cam*. Th*'<eductl60 kJKn>n raoet enterpri-ing younger 
is to rent* the pnirtlc ri-,, rtNaene of St Stephen, seorotory ot
when goods now being manufactured th(v Bonrd of Trade, and a mAmfoer of
are on the maAet. ,lie board of school trustees of the

Tnl,Hn L,._L,r „own town. He does a large insurance bust
Toledo Lumber Dow . nese aruj taker- a prominent part m

Toledo, Stpt 24.—1 .amber prices all pubiic underiaklnKk^ J 
fell here today when a cooperative bv M. N.

--------------- rcadyomt house company announced s j Wilson, of the farm
Montreal, Sept 24—A unique case a 20 p,r cent. reduction in lumber ' . n p MaTwn,, D \ Nes-

of false pretences came before Judge prices. Company officials said that: , .itL H Smdt.li, R W. Grimmer.
OJStion in enquete court today, in HenTy Ford’s action in lowering the viaVor Johnson and others, 
which A. Roth well, formerly a captain1 pr^ of automobiles caused the drop I 
paymaster iu the Canadian army, is ac- in lumber 
cusod of obtaining money from a re
turned man named John W. Amoe by Motors to be Cheaper,
means of using the Superior Court * ,

It was stated in court that while Elkhart, Ind., Sept. 24.—Announce-1 
Amas was out of the country, action meat was made today by the Crow-, 

taken against Mm by Ruthweli, Elkhart Motor Corporation that the. 
and by means of false representations I prices of «11 models of its output had | following are the tickets record-
in an affidavit made in that case reduced to pre war figures. V16 to dwte in the field for the Provtov
judgment of seizure was issued against ,action was taken, it was stated be- elections of October 9th: 
the bank account of Amos, and the cause of general conditions in the 
amount of $339 seized to aUlsfy the j industry.
Judgment.

1L is said that this U the first time 
remembered where false pretences ini Montreal. Sept. 24—It is 
ctotainiing a judgment in the Superior here today to wholesale sugar circles

that all Canadian sugar refineries 
Both well was Will on Monday announce a substan

tial reduction in all grades of refin
ed sugar. , . ,

The drop In prices that is being 
planned will, it is under tood. consist 
of a reduction of a con ij pound on 
granulated and all other grades of 
refined sugar. It Is • earned that this 
reduction is not the result of con
certed action on the part of sugar re- 

Speclal to The Standard finer?, as was the case when last
Albert. Sept. 24—Walter H. Irving,'drop was made, but is due to mae- 

local game warden for the Parish ot pendent action instituted by one re- 
Hillsboro, wa$ adjudged guilty of as- j finery, 
sault today by Magistrate Berryman, 
of the Parish of Harvey. The plain
tiff in tho case, and one upon whom 
the assault wau
Peck a prominent citizen of the vil
lage ot Albert. The alleged assault 
took place several months ago and 
grew out of an argument nrtetns over 
the shipment ot a moose.

* . j . ctrirkland Mr. Peck's house was entered andAttacked Gen.r.1 Strickland ^ an ablUsive »ltor, u,o<l
Dublin Sent 24—Official announce- -fht'i. along with «he conduct dis- 

meut is inede ot an attempt to aaaas- played, was regarded as eviilerure sub- 
Major General Strickland, com- stumtiatlng the prosecution s case, 

mander In stuthern Ireland while the R. A. Peck appeared tor the proae- 
motoring through the ration, anil James Shorten for the 

He was defence.
The case has been appealed.

John. . . .
No other names were proposed. Ad

dresses were made by the candidates 
and by W. H. Moran. Councilor Wm.
Goldtog, Andrew R. Motto. P. J. M.c- 
Murray, Fred Steph-enaon. Jaa. IC. C ors-
caddon. Geo. Maxwell. -phe three suspicious-locking men ,
1). I >**elvn reported to have been seen running
Jas. McAfee and , slx-iwed a from the scene of the explosion sbort-

Reports ,y before it occurred have been tracedfton Ur.re4^n«'^ to t,n* the and found to be throe peddler,, 
t cket out with a subsoantial ma> ' George !• Lamb, district supenntend- 
taCket ou ent of the department of justice said

j tonight. Aipparenlly they have no 
< onnectton with the disaster, he added 

; Wm/J. Flynn, chief of the Bureau ' 
of Investigation of t'he department' 
of Justice, said tonight that the in
vestigators have not given up. “Wa- 
still have a few leads left to follow 

'out.” he declared. “It may be that a 
single shred of evidence will solve 
the affair and place the responsibility.*

no communication had

Suspects Were Peddlers.

"At the commencement of the 
struggle at Brixton prison" says the 
statement issued by the MacSwiney 
family, "the English press treated 
the matter as fairly as could be ex
pected. but as the interest of the pul* 
lie of England became stirred by the 

the Government be- OA1MS CAPTAIN 
GOT BANK ACCOUNT 
BY FRAUD METHODS

Mr. G. B. Jonesr tirpress reports, 
came apprehensive and issued à note 
to the newspaper association and af
ter that to the family and Father 
Dominic (the "Lord Mayor’s chaplain> 
saying ‘we have all been victims of 
this campaign of falsehood,* "

Mr/' Dickson’s col-G. B. Jones, 
league in the legislature, spoke much 
in the same line. He said he had 
served Kings Comity thirteen years. 
He was glad to say he nad success
fully passed the unlucky number. '1 
am here," he said, “to serve you if 
wanted, if not desired as a candidate 
1 am willing to go into the fight and 
devote my whole time and energy to 
tend to Fredericton any one else 
whom you may wish. This matter is 

and I am with you in anything

Lewis smith and
JOHN L. PECK ARE 
CHOSEN IN ALBERTClaims Misleading Statements

The family then charges the Home 
Office with issuing statements, 
“which, whilp not false, are purpose
ly misleading."

Denial is made at the Home Office 
that the Government has made any I 
attempt to influence Hie newspapers I

Mary MacSwiney Uttar visiting her 
brother this afternoon, stated he was 
very much weaker.

The report issued by the Home Of 
fice this morning said that his con 
dttion was virtually unchanged.

Very Much Weaker.

Loudon, Sept 24—Tonight’s bul
letin Issued by the Irish Self-Deter
mination league said Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney was extremefly exhausted 
and suffering from severe pains in 
the head. He still was conscious.

Firing In Cork.

Ubert, Sept. 24. — The Omwsltiou I 
electors of Albert County met in 
volition at Hillsboro today. There 

large attendance of these who : 
opposed to the Government. The 

elector» named their ticket, com
prised of J. L. Peck arid Lewis Smi.li, 
for the election of October 9th.

There to a row’ on in the Govern
ment oaraip, and 
though there would he many bolters. 
That tho opposition ticket will win n 

walk to admitted even by the rank
est of critics.

(FATE OF TWIN’S 
MOTHER HANGS 
ON THE CABINET

you may direct or ask.
(Continued on page two)

“JUST FOOLING” IS 
PLEA BUT JUDGE 
DOESN’T SEE JOKE

it looks now as

St. John City.
Opposition—L. P. D. TiUey, F. L 

Dr. Leroy Campbell, James
Flea May be Made for Delay 

in Death Sentence to Aid 
lhe Babes.

Another Sugar Cut. Potts,
Ia>w1s.learnedNow York, Sept 24 — .Magistrate 

Biown in Brooklyn police court today 
made .t plain too intended to show no 
leniency to "practical j ok cans” issuing 
take warnings d bomb plots.

When a man ghviing the name ot 
Karrv llaihonwiu was arraigned or. 
a charge of having written H chalk 
on ihe wall of elevated station, "this 
sUlion will be blown up l'riday at 9 

the magistrate held him in 1500 
bull on a charge of committing a nuis
ance, despite his explanation that he 
whs "only fooling.’’

Kenneth Durlaiul. a bank clerk, ssüd 
he had disocv?rcd the youth at hto 
task and then had seized him. An 
excited crowd gathered and there

was rescue

LABOR SPLIT ON 
COAL MINE STRIKE

St. John County.
Opposition — Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 

Time. B. Oar son.Court are put forward as the basis 
of a criminal action, 
committed tor voluntary statement on 
tho h’Oth.

Albert County.
Opposition'—J. L. Peck. Lewis smith. 
Government—Jacob Steeves, Arthur 

W. Stervens.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 24—The cabinet coun

cil had under consideration today the 
capital cp» 
non. un/er 
bee next Friday. A decision will be 
announced within a day or two. This 
to the case of the woman convicted 
of the murder of her ten-year-ol* 
step-child by a s-Iow process of ter
rible torture.

Since her conviction the woman has 
On her behalf

London. Sept. 24—The miners' 
decision today to suspend the 
threatened strike afforded a ray 
of. hope for peace in an otherwise 
gloomy situation. A meeting of 
the Triple Alliance, comprising re
presentatives of the miners, tail- 

ami transport workers

se of Mrs. Mary Hoode Gag- 
sentence of death at Que-GAME WARDEN 

GUILTY OF ASSAULT
Charlotte County.Cork Sept. 24.—An automobile con

taining three or tour men in civilian 
clothes coming down Patrick street 
hill from the direction of the military 
barracks was fired on this evening 
by nine or ten men with revolvers. 
The occupants of the automobile re
turned the fire. Neither the police 

the military are able to confirm 
a report that General Strickland, 
commander of the Cork troops, was in 
the automobile. A woman witness to 
the shooting said that one of the oc
cupants of the automobile fell back 

if struck by a bul- 
old boy, bystander,

Oppo sit ion-Farmer—S. iL. Guptill, 
C'Jiaunoey R. Pollard.

Opposition—Dr. R J. Taylor, John 
M. Flewelling.

Government—John W. Soovil, Harry 
W. Maun, Frank Kennedy. U. R. Law
rence.

waymen
also was held today, but the re
sults of it* proceedings was not 
announced.

apparently is 
spilt in the labor ranks over the 
proposed strike, a large body op
posing such action. The miners 
themselves are far from unani
mous for it. but the majority have 
th'tifar insisted upon keeping to 
their proposed course ot action.

j üiven birth to twins, 
the organization opposing all capital 
punishment and some others, have 
made representations, but the peti- 

for clemency are much fewer

Kings County.
Opposition—Hon. J. A. Murray, Geo. 

B. Jones. H. V. Dickson.
Government — 3. L. Keith, Colonel 

Wetmcre, Bari Harnor.
Westmorland County.

seriousTherecries of ' l/trn hm." until he 
by the police. SHIP FROM ICELAND 

COMING TO MONTREALmade,, Is ChesterPRODUCE LESS TO 
SEND PRICES HIGHER

than usual.
May Delay Execution.Montreal, Sept. 24 — The steamer 

Luge if os, from Iceland. Is due to dock 
hare t .narrow, carrying thirty-four 
first-class, and t-lrirty-uina ce-cond-cbss 
passengers. 6lie is the first steamer 
from Iceland to Ganadu. and the pas- 

inoBtly booked through to

Government — Fred Magee. F. E. 
Bourgeois, F. L.. Esta.brooks, Reid Mc
Manus.

in the tonneau as 
let A 16 year 
received a fleah wound in the arm.

It is reported, but no official advice 
lias been received, that application 

j being made to the courts for a four 
! months' reprieve on the ground that 
j the woman’s life should be spared to 
I nurse her children.

Restigouche County 
Government—A. F. LeBlanc, John

C. McLean.

London, Sept. 24 —In order to raise 
be price of raw rubber, drastic steps 
e contemplated by the rubber grow- 

.os' association, 
üKJUt one-third of the owners of the 
brae million acres of rubber under 

cultivation. The association suggests 
to members and to other plantation 

wners that they so reduce their tap 
pings of rubber trees as to effect a 
reduction in the output of 25 per cent.

ANGLICANS DENY 
CATHOLIC RULE ON 

MIXED MARRIAGES
Kent County

Government A. J. Bordage, Phileas 
Melanson, A. A. DysarL

Sunbury County
Government—Robert B. Smith. D. 

W. Mersereau.

which represents vengers are 
Winnipeg.y PENITENTIARY LANDS 

MAKE GOVERNMENT A 
$1,000,000 PROFIT

general wa»
streets of Cork this even mg. 
not injured The general returned the 
fire, it is beMeved with effect.

WORLD NEWS TODAY |
Montreal. S^pt. 24 The Rt. Rev 

John Farthing. Anglican Bishop of 
Montreal, presiding tonight at a meet 
ing of the executive of the diocese oi 
Montreal, Issuing with the unanimous 
endonsatkm oi the executive a pro 
r.ouncement 
question in this province, with spp 
cial reference to the annullment <>r 
such marriages by the Roman Cath
olic church authorities.

The pronouncement states that such 
annulment 
rights ot" the Anglican church; tnat 
they constitute a menace to the moral 
life* or the nation; and that those 
annulments are illegal.

Madawaska County
Government—J. E. Michaud, D. L. 

Daigle.
CANADA.DUBLIN GENERAL 

POST OFFICE SAFE 
BLOWN AND ROBBED

POSTPONE AIR FLIGHT Ottawa, Sept. 24—The Dominion ot 
Canada is expected to profit hand 
eomely by the sale of tho Edmonton 
penitentiary reserve, which contains 
valuable coal mining property, .and 
which, it is stilted, is soon to be offer
ed for sale. An onlerin-eouncll gazet
ted this week gives formal notice that 
til. tract of In mi established as a pent 
t.( ntiary in Alberta on July 20. mot», 
shall cease to be a penitentiary from 

1. 1920.

N. S. HIGHWAY BOARD 
REMAINS IN OFFICE

Many nominations 
Brunswick toy both parties for 
provincial election.

West declares increased freight 
rates have cost Winnipeg one 
million dollars already.

Fate of Mrs. Gagnon, slayer of 
step-daughter at Quebec, now in 
hands of the Cabinet Council.

THE UNITED STATES.
Detectives more inclined to re

gard the Wall street outrage as 
of Red origin.

Queens County
Government- Dr. J E. Hethering 

ton, 6leo. H. King.
Ottawa. Sept. 24—Owing To some 

in the arrangements on the mixed marrjigealterations 
which were found necessary by Col
onel Robert Leckle, in making the 
trial flights with his Fairey sea
plane. the date of the proposed trans- 
Canada flight has been postponed tor 
about one week by the Air Board.

Halifax. N. 8., Sept. 24-The Pro- 
Board of Novavlncial Highways

Scotia will continue for the present 
to discharge their duties, conduct the 
Investigation which they had already 
instituted, and employ an tndepertd- 

engineer to investigate expendi
tures on certain contracts, all of 
whlctUs in accordance with the letter
of Premier Murray under date of Sep Washington, bept 
tpmher 9 addressed to the board de- Wilson has declined to lake steps to 

i. cl filing to accept their nesignatlon ward terminating certain comm- 
À«nd asking that they continue in the alal treaties as directed by Congress 
™ j4a«vnrf,a nf their duties and to Cbp- n the Merchant Marine Act holding

the investigation v/liich they hat "such a course would be wholly ell gazetted this week fonnally Mmes 
hîS .n*go*ùd TW. w» «n*ncen Irrecncllable with the hlatorica, n- llundny Octobe, 18. as -muring 
il» Vïfstoment issue,! bv the board sped which the United Slates ha. Hay. and urgtt. nil Canadians to ob- y’stardar&™fterncon0 after thelr ud- sSowa tor it, mternatlon.l .agagu- serve that day as one oi special 
jouiraient ments ” turaikssiving

PARTIES CONTROL THE 
WAR VETERANS’ PAPERS

DubUrf. Sept. 24—Tho general post 
office was raided and robbed toy armed 
mon last night. The misdrettnts blew 
upon the ale ana decamped with sev
eral thousand pounds in money, com
prising the wages and bonus of the 
pay office stab.

a violation of the

21— The StarsWashington, Sept, 
and Stripes, a soldier publication, is 
controlled by the Democratic Nation
al Committee and the American Le- .
4ion Weekly, another soldier publlva WAP WITH B U LG A ITS OV E R
Hon is controlled by iho Tepu.'llcu.i Ottawa. 8ei«. 24—War with Bulgaria
National Committee, loupa L. Heff- la officially at an end A proclama- 
ornau. Secretary-Treasurer of the tiou publisher in tkly week s issu.- it 
Stars and Stripes Publishing Com- Canada Gazette orders that August h 
pany, testified today before tho Sen- idiall be treateu as the date of the 
ate campaign investigating conunit- termination of war between Hto Ma

jesty and Bulgaria.

September 
Tho penitentiary property at Prince

and afterWILSON REFUSES TO ACT
Albert, susk.. becomes tho pvuitenU- 
iiiv fx r the provinces vf Altwrta and 
Saskatchewan and shall continue to 
be de ûgnated as the SiiskatchovAin
penitentiary
the Alberta tract are in the heart ot 
the city of Edmonton, and a valua
tion of iqore than one million dollars 
has been place*t upon them.

24—President
THE BRITISH ISLES.

The condition of Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney is reported most criti
cal. Cork scene of another out
rage when military is attacked.

Prospects brighter for preven
tion of the strike of the English 
coal miners.

THANKSGIVING OCT. 18

Ottawa. Sept. 24 -An order-in-coUn- The lands contained in
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